The occurrence and transformation behaviors of disinfection byproducts in drinking water distribution systems in rural areas of eastern China.
The occurrence and transformation behaviors of disinfection byproducts (DBPs) were investigated in the finished water and tap water of 14 water treatment plants in rural areas of eastern China. Mammalian cell toxicity data from previous studies were used to evaluate the cytotoxicity of trihalomethanes (THMs), haloacetic acids (HAAs), haloacetonitriles (HANs), trichloronitromethane (TCNM) and the genotoxicity of HAAs, HANs and TCNM. Correlation analysis was conducted to identify the factors that might influence the variability of DBPs. The measured median values were 29.76 μg/L for THMs, 20.47 μg/L for HAAs, 3.98 μg/L for HANs, 0.76 μg/L for haloketones (HKs) and 0.03 μg/L for TCNM. The spatial variability analysis showed that the total concentrations of HAAs and HANs decreased during long hydraulic residence time (HRT) in seven drinking water distribution systems, which could result in reduced mammalian cell cytotoxicity and genotoxicity at consumers' taps. The concentrations of trihalogenated-DBPs were more stable than those of dihalogenated-DBPs and monohalogenated-DBPs during long HRT. Bromine acted as a more efficient substituting agent than chlorine for THMs and dihaloacetonitriles (DHANs) in actual drinking water. The dominant chlorinated-THMs and chlorinated-DHANs would transfer to brominated -THMs and brominated-DHANs when the concentration of bromide ion exceeds 450.67 and 610.25 μg/L, respectively. Correlation analysis indicated that particulate and soluble manganese (Mn) might play critical roles in promoting the production of DBPs in bulk water. Hydraulic disturbance could also result in secondary release of DBPs from loose deposits accumulated on distribution pipe walls.